542	THE LAW OF MOVABLES
English     Yet it is sometimes said that capacity in this connexion
decisions, must be determined by the lex domicilii of each party. If the
however,	.	J.	*       i_       -l     i	ri_	•   i
favour /« woman is subject to an incapacity by the law ot her pre-nuptial
fauciUirf domicil5 though not by the law of her intended husband's
party
contract is void.1 At the same time it is reasonably
clear that the judgments which lay down this rule are based
on hasty generalizations drawn from obscure dicta and partly
from the writings of Continental jurists.
in re
(The cases in chronological order are: In re Cookes Trusts?
Cooper v. Cooper-* and Fiditz v. O'Hagan*
e         The ^acts °^ ^n Te Cooke's Trusts were that a domiciled English-
Cooke's     woman, under twenty-one, married a Frenchman in France. Prior to
ts     j^e marriage, she made a notarial contract in France, which excluded
-,^/the French doctrine of communaute des biens and gave her 'the entire
administration of her property and the free enjoyment of her income'.
There were three children of the marriage. After having lived in
Jersey for eight years separately from her husband, she went through a
ceremony of marriage with JTin 1853 under the mistaken belief that
her husband was dead. She resided with Jfand with her three children
in New South Wales until her death in 1879. Her French husband did
not die until 1877. She made a will leaving all her property to X. It was
argued that the notarial contract was valid, and that it precluded the
testatrix from depriving her children of the vested interests in her prop-
erty given to them by French law.
Stirling J., after deciding that the woman died domiciled in
New South Wales, held that her capacity to make the notarial
contract was governed by English law, as being the law of her
pre-marriage domicil. The consequence was that in his opinion
her infancy rendered the contract *void\ The reasoning which
led the learned judge to this conclusion was not impressive.
All that he did was to follow Sottomayor v. De Barros (No. i),s
the ratio decidendi of which case was, in his opinion, to be found
in two passages from the judgment. The passages that he
deemed so authoritative were two obiter dicta of Cotton LJ.
that are nowadays merely of academic interest; namely:
*It is a well-recognized principle of law that the question of personal
capacity to enter into any contract is to be decided by the law of the
domicil';
1 Wolff, pp. 366-7.
3 (1887), 56 LJ. (N.S.), Ch. 637; 56 L.T. 7375 3 T.L.R. 558.
3	(1888), 13 App. Cas. 99.
4	[1899] 2 Ch. 569; reversed [1900] 2 Ch. 87.

